
The Panasonic JS-790WS proves that good 

things really do come in small packages. 

Purpose-built design with the proven 

reliability you’ve come to expect 

from Panasonic, the 790WS is the 

next big thing in point of sale 

systems (POS).

JS-790WS

・Save valuable counter space with the compact design of the 
790WS. Even the tightest front counter can accommodate the 
sleek shape of the Panasonic 790WS.

・The "all-in-one" design of the 790WS eliminates the clutter of 
additional hardware giving you a clean look that also saves space.

・Make the most of your front counter real estate by taking 
advantage of the 790WS’s rear-facing point of purchase display. 
Promoting special menu items is now easier than ever!

Compact

JS-790WS
POS Workstation

Panasonic reliability - now in small packages...
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790WS/600

Magnetic Card Reader JS-790MG-020

Rear Display  JS-790RD-010

Optional I/O Board JS-790CB-010

Display Protection Sheet JS-790DS-010

Cash Drawer JS-750CD

Compact Flash Memory Card JS-790CF5121 (1 piece)

 JS-790CF5125 (5 pieces)
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Dimension  (mm)

Weight (Kg)

Window XP embedded

VIA 800MHz

256MB standard (Max. 512MB)

12.1" TFT / 800 x 600 SVGA
Resistive

512MB CF memory card (HDD option)

10/100 base-T

Built-in

Built-in

2 ports (additional 2 ports option)

1 port

1 port

2 ports

1 port (additional 1 port option)

W: Footprint 250, Display unit 310

D: 250, H: 337(with rubber foot)

7.0

・Keep your restaurant looking clean and new with the Panasonic 
790WS. The durable plastic casing resists dust, dirt and grease 
build-up, giving your front counter a friendly and clean face.

・Accidents happen but they won’t stop the Panasonic 790WS. 
With a spill resistant design, the 790WS can withstand even the 
wettest mistakes.

・Free of moving parts, the 790WS is XP embedded with no hard 
drive, making it an outstanding choice for supreme reliability and 
durability.

Specifications

Options

Durable

Supportable

・The adjustable, dual back light LCD display provides high 
resolution, high contrast images for faster, more accurate order 
taking.

・No moving parts gives the 790WS much higher reliability than 
other workstations or PCs that have hard disk drives (HDD) and 
fans.

・Optional internal uninterrupted power supply (UPS) ensures 
smooth system shutdowm and recovery in the event of a sudden 
power loss.

・Modular design features field replaceable compact flash card, 
and an easily accessible UPS battery for fast, easy maintenance 
if needed.

Innovative

・A  field replaceable Compact Flash (CF) card allows you to 
easily maintain your workstation and save money on costly 
service visits.

・Save the time and headache of a lengthy workstation set up.  
With the help of your back-office PC, configuring the 790WS is 
as easy as inserting a blank CF card and answering a few 
simple questions.

・Rest easy, your valuable store data is dually maintained in your 
790WS and back-office PC, allowing easy data restoration when 
necessary.




